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The Dreaming Trees illuminations provide a wonderful opportunity to be inspired by
nature.

Learners can develop their understanding of the world through the changes they see
outside during the winter and the natural resources they can collect for play and creative

activities.

Children are invited to share designs with us with the theme 'What do trees dream of?'  so
they can be projected as part of the illuminations. Please see gov.je/dreamingtrees for

more information on how to get involved.

Introduction
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http://www.gov.je/dreamingtress


EYFS
areas of learning and
development

Use the names of different trees to link sounds and letters and
begin to read and write 

Counting of trees and natural materials and the description of
shapes found outside

Providing opportunities to explore, observe and find out about the
natural environment

Enabling children to explore and play with natural materials
Providing opportunities for sharing thoughts, ideas and feelings
through a variety of activities 

Literacy development: 

Maths: 

Understanding the world: 

Expressive arts and design: 
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EYFS Learning intention
Take pictures of different trees outside (from books or posters) and find the
trees

Practice saying the different tree names out loud

Resources
Download tree identification posters from Forestry England:
https://www.forestryengland.uk/pdf-download/tree-identification-posters

Tree Spotter Activity sheet: 
https://www.forestryengland.uk/pdf-download/tree-spotter-activity-sheet

Winter Tree Spotter sheet:
http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/pdfs/pdf_winter_tree_spotter_
sheet.pdf

Online activity to match leaf pictures with tree names:
http://www.treetoolsforschools.org.uk/activities/labelling/?
act=lbl_leaf_ID&id=0&col=D2232A&light=0&lcol=891C23&title=Leaf%20ID
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EYFS Learning intention
Be creative using natural materials

Sensory learning with a focus on touch

activities and Resources
Bark rubbings:
https://www.discoverwildlife.com/how-to/make-things/how-to-make-a-bark-
rubbing/

Use natural materials to make a picture or a winter sticky crown. Talk about
what different things you’d find outside in the different seasons.
Sticky crown: https://theimaginationtree.com/autumn-leaf-crown/

Make leaf animals 
https://emmaowl.com/leaf-animal-craft-for-kids/
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EYFS Learning intention
Be creative using natural materials

Sensory learning, focused on sound

activities and Resources
Visit the park or a local outdoor safe space and:

Collect things to make your own musical instrument. Play along with the
soundscape for the Dreaming Trees event with your instrument:
DIY Nature Walk Instrument: 
https://www.aph.org/lets-make-music-diy-nature-walk-instrument/
Dreaming Trees Soundscape resource sheet

Go on a sound walk: https://ltl.org.uk/resources/a-sound-walk/

Explore with your senses: https://www.forestryengland.uk/pdf-
download/exploring-your-senses-lesson-plan
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EYFS Learning intention
Get outdoors, be active and have fun!

Sensory learning

activities and Resources
Meet a tree: this activity is designed to build trust and provides a sensory
experience:
https://ltl.org.uk/resources/hug-a-tree

Have a tree workout: Use trees for an outside workout!
https://ltl.org.uk/resources/tree-workout/

Explore with your senses: use all 5 senses to explore the outdoors
https://www.forestryengland.uk/pdf-download/exploring-your-senses-lesson-
plan
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EYFS

Activity idea

make your own
illumination

Use torches and battery operated lights to create your own miniature
illumination. 
Look at the shadows. 
Use coloured tissue paper or paint different materials to create
different coloured lenses. 
Choose a theme for your light show and consider how you can bring
this to life.

The Lost Gardens of Heligan, Cornwall Howard Davis Park, Jersey

Refer to our resource sheet: light shows
and illuminations for ideas
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EYFS

Activity idea

what do trees dream of?
In the winter, trees look like they are sleeping. What do you think
they are dreaming about?

Trees can be over 100 years old and so their dreams might include
people wearing very different clothes, driving very different cars and
talking about very different things. 

Draw a picture showing what you think trees dream of.
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This Sweet Chestnut tree in Howard
Davis Park is over 100 years old.

Share your designs with us



Resource sheet:  
Dreaming trees soundscape

A bespoke soundscape has been developed for the Dreaming Trees event by Jersey-born
sound artist and film score composer Dr Tony Langlois. 

A series of pieces have been designed to be played in different areas of the park on repeat. This
will generate a unique layering of sounds and a soundscape to explore the park after dark.

'The sounds in this composition isn’t music as people hear it, but imagines the
memories of trees as they sleep through the winter. Many trees live for hundreds

of years, so they have very long memories, of many summers, many springs,
many winters and deep, deep dreams' Dr Tony Langlois.

The Dreaming Trees soundscape is available at gov.je/dreamingtrees

Play along with your instruments and try to name the different sounds. 11

http://www.gov.je/dreamingtrees


Resource sheet:  
light shows and
illuminations

Light shows and illuminations take place across the world to show the world around us, to bring
people together and to share different messages.

We have included some of our favourite examples in this pack.
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1 Heligan Night Garden

The Lost Gardens of Heligan in Cornwall create
an ‘enchanting lantern experience’ and
illuminate a magical garden trail.

Reference:

Watch the video (1 minute):
https://vimeo.com/773411482
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https://vimeo.com/773411482


2 The Enchanted Forest, Scotland

2022’s event was the 20th anniversary show and blended light, video and sound to
make the Faskally Wood come to life. Every year the event has a theme, 2022 was
Together ‘inspired by the hopeful public mood of togetherness that so many are now
enjoying after such a long time apart’.

Reference: 
https://www.enchantedforest.org.uk/
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3 Illuminated River, London

This is a long term art installation that transforms the Thames
at night with a series of environmentally conscious light works
that span nine bridges in central London. It spans 3.2 miles in
length and is the longest public art commission in the world.

References:
https://illuminatedriver.london/
Watch the YouTube video (1 min): 
https://youtu.be/X0RK1OGLbM4
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4 other examples

Copenhagen Light Festival:
https://copenhagenlightfestival.org/

 

 
Amsterdam Light Festival: 

https://amsterdamlightfestival.com/en
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